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IN the early hours on Christmas Day, we set off from
Nairobi for Galu Kinondo.
We had breakfast at the
Sikh Gurudwara, we paid
our respects at the shrine
in Mackinnon Road. We saw
a single giraffe cross the
road near Mtito Andei.
The Likoni Ferry was
smooth although I met a
fellow, who had been on it
at midnight and in a storm.
The sea side is just so
spectacular. We watched
bottlenose dolphins frolick
in the Indian Ocean. We ate
fresh crab on Wasini Island.
These folks at Wasini were
seriously impressive. They
are courteous, supremely
efficient and I urge you
to try them. Our day trip
was like a trip into another
century, it was dreamy and
yet it was run with a ‘Swiss’
efficiency.
My brother in law Osman
Osman or Osman Squared
turned to me and said;
‘You have these beautiful
attractions, why do you not
improve your roads?’
My mother in law
returned from Mombasa
Island and said;
‘They do not collect the
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Liquidity tightness pushes interbank rate up 29 per cent
BY WINFRED KAGWE
TIGHT liquidity in the
money market last week
pushed interbank rates up as
banks struggled to get cash
after the Christmas break.
The average interbank
rate increased to 29 per cent

MOMBASA HAS BECOME AN
EYESORE FOR TOURISTS
rubbish.’
I remembered going to
London in the winter of
1979 which became the
winter of discontent. The
rubbish was not collected
for a week and James Callaghan, the Prime Minister,
was ejected from his seat
of power in very short
order.
What could I say about
the rubbish? What would
you say? What do hundreds
of residents of Mombasa
say when a tourist holds
their nose and asks the
same question? What does
honourable Najib Balala
say? Brand Kenya?
Those folks at Wasini who have created a
Maserati operation? The
Mombasa mayor’s single
qualification for re-election
will surely be vote for me
and the garbage.
Who exactly is in charge
of our dreams? And for
how long are we going to
accept this?
Oscar Wilde said we are
all in the gutter, but some
of us are looking at the
stars.
I am afraid Mombasa is a
gutter. Will it get better?

GOING TO WASTE: A popular beach section at the coast.
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in the last week of the year,
up from 19.74 per cent the
previous week.
The Central Bank attributed this rise to liquidity tightness in the money
market.
According to the CBK
weekly bulletin, the average

interbank volumes rose to
Sh12.81 billion in the week
ending December 28 from
Sh11.33 billion the previous
week.
Commercial banks had to
borrow more from the central bank overnight window
during the week.

“Commercial banks borrowed Sh3.28 billion from
CBK overnight window
during the week to mitigate
liquidity tightness,” CBK
said. The overnight window
allows bank to borrow
from CBK as a lender of last
resort.

State to use Sh8bn
on food subsidies
BY STAR REPORTER

THE government is to spend
more than Sh8 billion to subsidise the cost of farm inputs
for farmers as from this year.
Much of the money will
be used to subsidise the cost
of fertiliser and some farm
machinery in a move that
will cut down the costs of
production for farmers by
more than 40 per cent.
Already, the National
Cereals and Produce Board
(NCPB) is importing more
than 1 million bags of
fertilizer for planting and top
dressing which will be sold
out to farmers at subsidised
prices.
“Such subsidies will go a
long way to help farmers cut
down on what they incur
to produce food and in the
long the measures will help
to increase production and
earnings to farmers thereby
enabling us to have sustainable food production”, said
NCPB Managing Director
Gideon Misoi.
Misoi says Kenya must
now produce food for
export instead of the country
importing food like maize
which can be produced
locally at cheaper costs and
in abundance. Misoi said
subsidies will help to cution
farmers from effects of high
costs of production.
The government has also
announced plans to set up
the Agricultural Development
Fund (ADF) through which
Sh8 billion will be utilised
every year to subsidise the

BOOST: Maize farmers will buy seeds and fertiliser at subsidised rates.
costs of farm inputs in all
agricultural sectors.
“What we need is to put in
place measures and policies
that will stabilize the sector
and ensure that we have
enough food in the country
and extra for export. The
sector should also be able
to give farmers the kind of
returns that will make them
increase production every
year,” said PS for Agriculture
Romano Kiome.
Kiome says farmers must
be able to modernize their
agricultural activities and

also invest in value addition
so that they can earn even
more.
The subsidies targeted by
the government will benefit
coffee, cashew nuts, sugarcane, cotton and pyrethrum
farmers.
Maize, tea wheat and
horticulture farmers will
also be targeted to improve
production.
The Kenya Farmers Association (KFA) has also
welcomed the move on subsidies arguing that it would
relieve farmers of the heavy

expenditures on the costs of
farm inputs.
“Farm inputs have been
causing a major headache to
farmers because they spent
too much on the inputs thus
reducing their profits in the
long run”, said KFA Director
Kipkorir Menjo.
He said apart from the
subsidies and establishment
of the ADF, the government
must also put in place other
measures and policies including strong legal structures
to protect the agricultural
sector.

